The public health benefits of datasharing have been widely recognized over the past decade. A recent statement signed by over 30 research funders, nongovernmental organizations and publishers highlighted the importance of rapidly sharing information in public health emergencies. 1 Several platforms for pre-publication data and manuscripts have been established. This journal has initiated Zika Open, a protocol for immediate posting of research manuscripts submitted in the context of the related public health emergency of international concern.
The demands of managing public health emergencies due to infectious disease outbreaks have prompted early sharing of data accruing from outbreak investigation and surveillance and public health-oriented research. Under the auspices of its blueprint for increasing research and development preparedness, 2 and responding to the need for rapid and well-informed decision-making in emergencies, the World Health Organization (WHO) has developed a core set of principles for the sharing of data and results during public health emergencies. These principles were developed through an international multisectoral consultation held in Geneva in September, 2015. 3 The increased provision of surveillance and research data means that central data repositories, inclusive of data curation services, 4 are needed to provide the infrastructure for data sharing.
In this editorial, we present a global health-oriented approach to the operation of data platforms, through three operating principles designed to reflect the rights and interests of all stakeholders while protecting the overarching public health objectives of the International Health Regulations (2005) .
First, all data platforms should have an explicit ethical and legal framework governing data collection and use. The risks of withholding critical data need to be weighed against risks of sharing. Legitimate concerns regarding risks around personal data and the requirements of data protection legislation need to be addressed through reliable anonymization and encryption methods. Legal and ethical considerations also apply to publications and other products developed from the data.
Second, results generated from additional analyses should be made public within a reasonable timeframe. The time required may vary depending on the situation, the complexity of the data, and the need for sufficient quality assurance. One perceived impediment to the early sharing of data is that the data providers may earn no credit for their work if analyses are first published by others. WHO considers that health research data are a global public good, but that data providers are also entitled to due credit for their work. Finding an effective way to assign credit and thus protect the interests of data providers -including government agencies, individual scientists, academic institutions and consortia -may determine the success of any data platform. Such recognition may range from acknowledgement to co-authorship or sharing of intellectual property, and should be determined in a fair and systematic fashion. Arrangements that concern data originating from low-and middle-income countries should include plans to build future local capacity for data management and analysis.
Third, platform operators should develop and publish terms for data-use, describing how each of the above principles will be applied to the data they receive, host and distribute. These terms should cover management of potential new intellectual property, and describe the process by which access to data is granted. The data platform operators are not the owners of the data, but fulfil important roles of stewardship and service provision.
Clinical trials present specific considerations because trial participants accept the unquantifiable risks of research in exchange for advances in knowledge. Ethical principles oblige rapid and full reporting of the data from clinical trials to prevent exposing additional participants to unnecessary risk. This reporting imperative is even more important in the context of a public health emergency. A three-step process for maximizing the utility of information from clinical trials could include universal prospective registration, 5 timely public disclosure of results, and timely data sharing.
Data platforms can facilitate information sharing, and prior agreement on the principles set out here will speed the flow of information when it is most urgently needed, notably in public health emergencies. When put into practice, these principles will protect individuals' rights while maximising the substantial benefits for public health. WHO encourages all health data providers to adopt these principles and is working with Member States to implement them for data supplied in emergencies. ■ Best practices for sharing information through data platforms: establishing the principles 
